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IT’S A CONTEST! ) 
In “The Last Mile,” the Warden is faced with this 

terrible dilemma: Mickey Rooney as “Killer Mears,” 

starts a prison-break out of the death-house and 

holding the guards as hostages demands safe passage 

or death for the guards. Suggest to local newspapers 

that they cooperate with you in setting up a contest 

based on this situation in which they ask readers to 

write a short Jetter of 100 words or less telling what 

they would do were they faced with such a dilemma. 

Award should be based on interest and thought 

rather than any particular point of view. 

IT’S A LOBBY POLL! 
Set up a ballot-box in your loby with an invitation 

to those who have seen the picture to vote “yes” or 

“no” as o whether or not the Warden acted properly. 

Post a daily count of both “yeses” and “noes” next 

to the ballot-box and give daily figures to press with 

occasional photos of people casting their ballots. 

IT’S A FEATURE! 
Aim for a newspaper feature story on the results of 

the lobby poll. If there is a preponderance of “yeses” 

an excellent story could be written around the fact 

that so many people favor the saving of the hostages 

even though it means letting a dangerous group go 

free. If the preponderance is on the “no” side then 

an equally good story could be written around the 

fact that most people favor upholding the letter of 

the law even at the risk of innocent lives. 

KILLER'S ULTIMATUM! 

"Tell the Warden 

that we go free - Or 
you and the other 
guards die... 

Still LM-43 Mat 2D 

This suspenseful scene from “The Last Mile,” now play- 
aie Wee ees Theatre, shows Mickey Rooney as 
‘Killer’ Mears, leader of a convict revolt in the death 
house. Rooney has just delivered an ultimatum to the 
warden to provide him with a car and safe conduct out 
of the prison walls or have the hostage guards face 
death at his hands. This newspaper, in conjunction with 
the Manager of the .......... Theatre, is offering 
special prizes for the most interesting letters from 
readers telling how they would act were they faced with 
such a dilemma. All that is needed is a short letter of 
100 words or less telling what you would do if you were 
the warden in“‘The Last Mile.” 

Follow Thru With These 

Sensational Angles ! 

PRISON BREAK DISPLAY 
Set up 40 x 60 lobby display of newspaper 

clipping of headlines and photos of actual 

prison breaks, using as central art 1-sheet 

from this picture. 

POLICE PREVIEW 
Local wardens, prison officials, prison reform 

groups, newspaper editors, police officials and 

judges should be invited to a special preview 

of the picture and asked to comment about 

the action taken by the warden for newspaper * 

or TV interview. 

LOCAL “LAST MILE” 
Attempt to get a photo or diagram from local 

or state officials showing the physical appear- 

ance of the death house corridor in your state’s 

execution chamber. Chances are most people 

have never seen “the last mile” in your own 

state’s prison and the photo should make good 

newspaper art or lobby display. Relate photo 

to the picture’s sensational action. 

SENSATIONAL TABLOID SEND-OFF! 
| RET : THE Man...THE Bou. ha ‘Sr0Ry Naar Sent A 

MILLION ous Across THE BROADWAY Stace! 
The Explosive Story of the CT 

KILLERS RIOT! Bullet-Splattered Break-Out On | 

THE LAST MILE 

4 Pd eked 
Le or Re oe yt 

Tern a ks Br aay 

SHOUTS DEFIANCE! “No one’s gonna 
burn me...no one’s gonna drag me down The 
Last Mile—alive!” ise RILLER MEARS’ STORY INSIDE! 

COVER 

PRICES: 

UNIMPRINTED HERALDS 

$6.00 per M 
IMPRINTED HERALDS 

THE SHOCKER THAT GOES OVER 

THE WALLS...PAST THE GUARDS... 

INTO THE DEATH-HOUSE...AND DOWN 

S 

ERIK CONROY CEN TRAN PK THERTON een 6. 
Pc WK 1 RUSTING 

INSIDE SPREAD (BACK COVER BLANK FOR THEATRE IMPRINT) 

Distribute this sensational tabloid every- 

where by hand on the street, in your lobby 

and through merchants’ tieups. Have news- 

boys cry it out as an extra. Drop it in parked 

cars. Leave on seats in bus and railroad sta- 

$10.00 tions. Use blank space on back page for 

17.25 merchants’ ads to help defray cost. 

Order directly from: 

On imprinted orders of 4000 or less there will 

be a folding charge of $1.25 per 1000. Folding 

on 5000 or over, no additional charge. 

All prices quoted are F.0.B. Cato, N. Y. Check 

or money order must accompany order. Please 

advise how to ship; if shipped parcel post, 

charges will be billed separately. 

CATO SHOW PRINTING COMPANY, CATO, N. Y. TRemont 8-0861 
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@® EXPLOITATION 

RIOTING CONS CUE ACTION CAMPAIGN: 
Use Prison Bars For Box-Office And Display! PRIZES FOR ROONEY ROLES 

Arrange with local newspaper to sponsor this contest, 
using the short announcement below together with the 
stills and cue captions shown. Be sure to have the picture 
names (in parentheses) deleted before publication. You 
announce contest on your screen and in your lobby. 
Winner’s names and answers should be posted in your 
lobby. Promote prizes locally or offer guest tickets. 

Order Stills by number from National Screen. 

Win “Last Mile” Tickets! 

LM-C-1 LM-C-2 LM-C-3 
Homeward Some Baby He’s the Limit 

Bound (Baby Face (Off Limits) 
(Andy Hardy Nelson) 
Comes Home) 

LM-C-5 LM-C-6 
Some Operation Crooked Driver Simply 

(Operation (Drive a Magnificent 
Mad Ball) Crooked Road) (Magnificent 

Roughnecks) 

In cooperation with the Manager of the Bijou 
Theatre this newspaper offers prizes to those 
readers who identify each of the Mickey Rooney 
pictures in which these six scenes took place. En- 
trants send answers to the newpaper or to the 
theatre with an accompanying 25-word statement 
telling why they’d like to see “The Last Mile.” 

ELECTRIC CHAIR SHOCKER 
Set up a reproduction of an electric chair 
on a platform in your lobby with card carry- 
ing this suggested copy at its feet: 

“THIS HOT SEAT RESERVED FOR MICKEY 

ROONEY IN ‘THE LAST MILE’ “” 

On the chair itself set a sign with this sug-* 

gested copy: 

“DO NOT TOUCH! | 
FOR AN ELECTRIC SHOCK 

SEE 
‘THE LAST MILE’ 

SERIE SRS 

STREET STENCILS 
Paint huge footprints on sidewalks leading 

to theatre, each print carrying one word of 

the following message in the manner of the 

Burma Shave signs: WALK “THE LAST 

MILE” FOR THRILLS—BIJOU. If paint- 

ed stencils are prohibited, use footprint 

cut-outs posted in sequence on fences, poles 

and posts. 

ART 

STILLS 

Build a prison cage around your box 

office out of wood, paint prison gray and 

set sign under ticket window carrying 

suggested copy: 

“YOU ARE ABOUT TO SEE THE 
SHOCKER THAT GOES OVER THE 
WALLS .. . PAST THE GUARDS 

INTO THE DEATH-HOUSE 
AND DOWN ‘THE LAST MILE’.” 

CONVICTS ON STREET 

Dress several men as convicts and have 

them walk abreast carrying a large sign 

with this suggested copy: “‘No one’s gon- 

na burn us... no one’s gonna drag us 

down “THE LAST MILE’ alive. See 

Mickey Rooney as “Killer” Mears in 

THE LAST MILE Bijou Theatre.” A 

variation would be to have the convicts 

march single file, each carrying a sign 

with different ad copy . .. the one in front 

and the one behind carrying the title of 

the picture. 

PRISON SOUNDS 
Set up a replica of prison guard tower 

on top of your marquee with beacon 

light that swings on a swivel. Tie it in 

with a record-changer on which you play 

continuous prison sounds records se- 

lected frony the list below. 

PRISON SIREN RECORD #5046B 
PITCHED BATTLE RECORD #5011A 

MACHINE GUNS RECORD #5010A 

Order all records direct from: 

THOS. J. VALENTINO, INC. 
150 West 46 Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

SAFETY POSTERS 

Place these posters DON’T SPEED! 
Dun‘t Make ‘The at intersections, on 

Next Mile _. billboards, in win- 

dows, i ki THE LAST MILE ows, in parking 

lots . . . wherever 

SEE 
Police and Safety 

_““THE LAST MILE’’ 

Bijou—Now! 

Council unit will ser- 

vice them. 

Get a 3-dimensional display in lobby or out 

front by using wood dowels to simulate a 

wall of prison bars. Behind these bars place 

the 3-sheet or an enlargement of the still 

showing the convicts rioting (LM-ART 2) 

plus copy from Ad 501. Use flashing lights 

and sound effects to add interest and ani- 

mation to the display. 

WALES 

“Omnicoat” 

ADS AND 

DISPLAYS 

This ad, seen in Esquire, N. Y. Times Mag- 

azine and other publications is also basis 

of counter cards for department store pro- 

motion. Check local WALES “OMNI- 

COAT” outlets for windows, newspaper ads 
and counter displays. 

ANIMATED CUT-OUTS 

The key scratchboard art of Mickey Rooney 

is available for cut-outs in 6-sheet and 1- 

sheet and as a specialty 40 x 60 standee, 

all at National Screen. Place these cut-outs 

everywhere . . . on marquee, in lobby and 

foyers, and out front. Where possible, ani- 

mate with flashing light attachment, plus 

sound effects of rattling gunfire. Also mount 

cut-out on theatre wall and have a spotlight 

on figures flashing on and off. 

STAGE TICKETS GIVEAWAY 

BIJOU THEATRE 

The Story That Sent A Million 
% | Volts Across The Broadway Stage! 

| MICKEY ROONEY in 

QO °THE LAST MILE” 

Prepare inexpensive imitation hard tickets 
to sell the picture’s famous history as an 
all-time stage hit. Distribute everywhere; 
follow suggested copy above. 

Order stills by num- 

ber from National 

Screen Exchange. LM-ART 1 LM-ART 2 LM-ART 3 LM-ART 4 LM-ART 5 LM-ART 6 
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wih ALAN BUNCE - FRANK CONROY - LEON JANNEY - FRANK OVERTON « Screenplay by MILTON 

As KILLER MEARS IN THE SHOCKER THAT 

GOES OVER THE WALLS...PAST THE GUARDS 

INTO THE DEATH-HOUSE...AND DOWN 

TV TELOPS 
This visual announcement for 20- 

second spot comes in two forms: 1. 

a glass slide. 2. a “telop” print. Check 
with TV station for form they prefer 

before ordering. Style “A” is to be 
used for regular 20-second announce- 

ment. Style “B” is to be used only 
for station break announcement. Call 

letters will be included at no extra 

charge. 

i 

: ot ‘fd eae in 

THE MAN... THE ROLE... THE STORY THAT SENT A MILLION VOLTS ACROSS THE BROADWAY STAGE! 

wih ALAN BUNCE - FRANK CONROY - LEON JANNEY + FRANK OVERTON « Screenplay ty MILTON SUBOTSKY 
NOTE: Theatre copy added locally can 

Directed by HOWARD W. KOCH + Produced ty MAX J, ROSENBERG and MILTON SUBOTSKY + Released thu LINITED [IEVARTISTS 
only be done on the telop print. 

PRICES: 

— YOUR nrnrersen ° $5.00 without theatre imprint. 
a. H E A ay R E _ : ce 

$7.50 with theatre imprint 

STYLE ““B” $2.00 for each additional slide or telop 

Order only from: 

QQ TITLE CARD CO. 247 West 46th Street, New York, N. Y. 

3 Cols. x 168 Lines—504 Lines (36 Inches) 
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Sell This Shocker On The Air! 
TV SPOT TRAILERS FREE RADIO SPOTS : & Nea | 

Specially sel ected highlights Crammed with the machine-gun excitement oo TSE 
from the picture in 16mm ready ; ; 
to run. There is a ten-second spot of the picture, with music and special sound | 

and a 20-second spot and a 1- effects. The disc allows for live policy an- _..AS KILLER MEARS IN THE SHOCKER THAT 

minute announcement, each a sep- nouncements at the tag end and consists of GOES OVER THE WALLS...PAST THE GUARDS 
arate unit so they may be ordered 
as needed. All allow plenty of 3 60-second spots, 3 30-second spots and 3 20- 

time for local tag ending on thea- second spots. ...INTO THE DEATH-HOUSE...AND DOWN 
tre slide. 

AUDIO: 

( Now See Mickey Rooney as Killer Mears ia FREE LOB BY RECORD 
the shocker that goes over walls . . . past 
the guards . . . into the deathhouse and ‘ : : : 
down THE LAST MILE. See THE LAST Record contains narration, music and special 
MILE ... and the man,, the story ... the : 
role that sent a million volts across the effects for your p.a. system, in lobby and out 
Broadway stage! See him caught .. . caged 3 : : with ALAN BUNCE - FRANK CONROY - LEON JANNEY - FRANK OVERTON 

condemned to die as he shouts his defiance front. Plays continuously on an automatic 78 Screenplay by MILTON SUBOTSKY « Directed ty HOWARD W. KOCH 

to the world in THE LAST MILE... ck Produced by MAX J. ROSENBERG and MILTON SUBOTSKY - Released thru UNITED [IJARTISTS 

avi iiou! rpm record changer. now playing the Bijou! p S$ * ” = m4 - . . 

TV spots or radio transcriptions will be shipped FREE while the supplies last. Write: 

Exploitation Dept., United Artists Corp. 729 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. ; : ee pe 2a ae 

2 Cols. x 77 Lines—154 Lines (11 Inches) Mat 204 
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@® PUBLICITY 

‘THE LAST MILE’ SHATTERING 
STORY OF PRISON BREAK! 

(Advance Production Story) 

Every once in a while, the title 
of some novel or play is so apt 
that it passes into the language and 
becomes a part of everyday speech. 
Such a phrase is “the last mile,” 
which refers to the last lonely walk 
that the condemned man makes 
from his cell in the death house 
block to the execution chamber. 

Mickey Rooney plays the famous 
role of “Killer” Mears in “The 
Last Mile,” the new movie adapta- 
tion of the great Broadway stage 
hit opening on ...... at thee. .a 
Theatre through United Artists 
release. The strong supporting 
cast is headed by such noted play- 
ers as Alan Bunce, Frank Conroy, 
Leon Janney, Frank Overton, Don- 
ald “Red” Barry, Clifford David, 
John Vari and John Seven. 

A grim realistic story of the 
desperate prison break attempt by 
a group of condemned men, “The 
Last Mile” was produced by Max 
J. Rosenberg and Milton Subotsky, 
and directed by Howard W. Koch. 
The screenplay was written by Mr. 
Subotsky. Joseph Brun, ASC, was 
chief cinematographer, and_ the 
musical score was composed and 
conducted by Van Alexander. 

The history of “The Last Mile” 
is an unusual and dramatic one. 
It started off as a sort of last testa- 
ment by Robert Blake, a convicted 
murderer and robber, who wrote 
down his impressions of the death 
house in a Texas prison where he 
was awaiting execution. Under 
the title of “The Law Takes Its 
Toll,” this story appeared in the 

American Mercury. 

The article became the basis 
for a play which opened on Broad- 
way to unanimous raves from the 
critics, and ran for almost a year 
in the midst of the depression. 
Interestingly enough, the original 
title of the play was “All the World 
Wondered,” but during rehearsals 
an actor read the line “.. . the 
last mile , . . ” with such con- 
viction and intensity, that the 
producers decided to retitle the 
play. It was a very wise decision. 

‘The Last Mile’ 

Slated to Open 
(General Advance) 

“The Last Mile,” starring Mick- 
ey Rooney, will open ........ at 
thst tiie Theatre through 
United Artists release. 

Produced by Max J. Rosenberg 
and Milton Subotsky “The Last 
Mile” is based on the Broadway 
stage hit which launched Spencer 
Tracy on his way to stardom. The 
picture is Rooney’s first big 
film since the highly successful 
“Baby Face Nelson,” also released 
through United Artists. 

The action-packed story of an 
attempted prison break, “The Last 
Mile” was inspired by a series of 
magazine articles, based on con- 
versations with death house pris- 
oners. The story has been read, 
or seen in play form, in almost 
every country in the world. The 
title of the famous Broadway play 
has also been incorporated into 
common English usage to mean 
the final march to the death cham- 
ber. 

Howard Koch directed from a 
screenplay by co-producer Subot- 
sky. Featured in “The Last Mile” 
are Frank Overton, Michael Con- 
stantine, Frank Conroy and Donald 
“Red” Barry and Alan Bunce. The 
drama was filmed in New York and 
in a prison location. 
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Death Cell Cons In Big Break! 

Still LM-29 
“KILLER” MEARS 
This exciting event, with Mickey Rooney playing the role of “Killer” Mears, is one of the 

Mat 3A 

leads a gang of desperate condemned men in a bid for freedom. 

highlights of “The Last Mile,” a United Artists release opening 
the 2 ee aa ee 

Sigfia ie teetiace tater ate letione ecere:s at 

Theatre. The picture is based on the famous Broadway stage play. 

Story of “The Last Mile’ 
Began In Death House 

(Production Feature) 

“The Last Mile,” one of America’s great theatrical works, has a history that is almost 
as dramatic as the play itself. 

The story behind “The Last Mile” came to light during the filming of a screen version 
of the Broadway smash hit. The movie, which stars Mickey Rooney in the role of “Killer” 
Mears, opens on at the= yes cies Theatre through United Artists release. 

The history of “The Last Mile” as 
began on April 11, 1929, in the to death for robbery and murder, He passed on what he had written 
Death House of the Huntsville, wrote down the verbatim con- to the Rev. J. B. Moss, of the 
Texas, Penitentiary. Robert Blake, versation of a condemned man Huntsville Church. 
an inmate and himself condemned who was to be executed that night. A week later, Blake himself died 

in the electric chair. 

The Rev. Moss sent on what 
Blake had written to the American 
Mercury, then under the brilliant 
editorship of H. L. Mencken and 
George Jean Nathan, and the story 
ran in the August, 1929, issue of 
the magazine under the title, “The 
Law Takes Its Toll.” 

The article became the basis for 
a play, Blake’s material being used 
extensively in the first act. Added 
material was based on_ prison 
mutinies at Canyon City Prison 
(Colorado) and Auburn Prison 
(NewYork). The original title of 
the play was “All the World Won- 
dered,” but during rehearsals an 
actor read the line “ . the last 
mile . . . ” with such conviction 
and intensity, that the producers 
decided to retitle the play. 

With the success of the play, 
the phrase, “the last mile” passed 
into the American language. 

The role of “Killer” Mears in 
“The Last Mile” made a star out 
of Spencer Trracy, who played it 
on Broadway, and of Clark 
Gable, who played it on the west 
coast. Still LM-44 Mat 2B 

One final point about “The Last 
Mile.” Robert Blake, who started 

it all, walked the last mile pro- 
testing all the way that he was 
innocent. 

“GIVE UP.”° plead two prisoners to ringleader “Killer” 
Mears (Mickey Rooney) who has staged a futile prison break 
in “The Last Mile,” United Artists release opening 
absthe cn sens ie sc Theatre. 

Prepared Review) 
“The Last Mile.” one of the most 

powerful dramas of the legitimate 
stage (it made a star out of Spenc- 
er Tracy on Broadway, and Clark 
Gable on the West Coast) makes 

its motion picture version debut 
with Mickey Rooney in the star- 
ring role, and the camera has add- 
ed impact to the hard-hitting story 
of men in the death cell. For the 
United Artists release which 
opened yesterday at the ......... 
Theatre pulls no punches nor 
troubles to avoid any shocks as 
it unfolds this grim tale of revolt 
by men who have nothing to lose. 

Rooney plays the role of “Killer” 
Mears, a condemned man _ who 

leads the death cell block in a 
brutal but unsuccessful prison 
break. With a snarling ferocity 
that is frightening, Rooney char- 
acterizes “Killer” Mears in the 
finest performance of his career. 
As the desperate Mears who holds 
a group of prison guards as 
hostage and bargains away their 
lives with the warden, Rooney 
pulls out all the stops, and no 
more vicious, conniving — hard- 
boiled criminal ever flashed across 
the screen. 

Others in the film, who portray 
condemned prisoners, sadistic 
guards, the warden, and_ prison 
workers, all contribute to make 
“The Last Mile,” a picture that 
cannot be dismissed or forgotten. 
Milton Subotsky’s screenplay plus 
Howard W. Koch’s masterful di- 
rection injects the picture with 

the same electrifying quality that 
made the Broadway stage play 
the dramatic milestone it has come 
to be. 

Mickey At 
His Greatest 

(Mickey Rooney Feature) 
Barely past his mid-thirties, and 

with some three decades of pro- 
fessional acting behind him, Mick- 
ey Rooney plays one of the great 
roles of American stage literature, 
“Killer” Mears, in “The Last 
Mile,” a screen adaptation of the 
powerful Broadway stage hit open- 
IN! ON. eees Bites eye 
Theatre through United Artists 
release. 

One of the most amazing talents 
in show business history, Mickey 
Rooney made his movie debut at 
the age of five, playing a midget 
in a picture called “Orchids and 
Ermine.” 

Mickey, the son of Joe Yule anc 
Nell Carter, vaudeville stars with 
their own act, was then hired by 
Larry Damour to star in the Mickey 
McGuire comedies. 

Outgrowing the McGuire role at 
the age of twelve, Mickey went 
into vaudeville for a brief period, 
was signed by MGM to appear in 
then returned to Hollywood. He 
the first of the Andy Hardy series, 
and won his first Oscar nomina- 
tion as a result of his performance. 
In 1943, he won another Oscar 

nemination for his work in William 
Saroyan’s “The Human Comedy.” 

Mickey later turned to television, 

and the results were electric. He 
gave an incredibly brilliant per- 
formance in the title role of “The 
Comedian” on Playhouse 90, and 
this marked the beginning of a 
resurgence that bids fair to bring 
him right back to the top. 

He appeared in “The Bold and 
the Brave,” and won another Oscar 
nemination for his portrayal of a 
GI in the film. He formed his own 
company, and made “Baby Face 
Nelson,” a big money-maker. 
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OFFICIAL BILLING 

MICKEY ROONEY 
100% 

in 

THE LAST MILE 
100% 

With 

Alan Bunce 15% 

Frank Conroy 15% 

Leon Janney 15% 

Frank Overton 15% 

Screenplay by Milton Subotsky 
15% 

Directed by Howard W. Koch 
15% 

Produced by 

Max J. Rosenberg and Milton Subotsky 
15% 

Released thru United Artists 

15% 

4 Cols. x 140 Lines—560 Lines (40 Inches) 

THE STORY (Not for Publication) 

The story is set in the condemned row of a large penitentiary. 
The death house is presided over by Drake (Donald "Red" Barry) a 
sadistic guard. The men in the cells are: ‘'Killer'’ John Mears 
(Mickey Rooney), Ed Warner (Michael Constantine), Jimmy Martin 

(John Vari), Fred Mayor (Harry Millard), Vince Jackson (John 
McCurry), "Red" Kirby (Ford Rainey), Tom D'Amoro (John Seven), 
and Richard Walters (Clifford David). 

On the night of Walters' scheduled execution, after Father 
O'Connors (Frank Overton) has given him confession, and Drake 
approaches to get his last message, Mears gets his hands on Drake 
and strangles him into unconsciousness. Taking his keys, Mears frees 
the other prisoners, and together they attack and hold prisoner the 
death house guards and the priest. 

Mears talks to the Warden (Alan Bunce) on the intercom and 
demands a car for a getaway. He threatens to kill the guards one 
by one until his demands are met. The Warden refuses. Mears keeps 
his word. During a seige in which the death house is continually 
sprayed by machine gun bullets, Mears kills all the guards including 
the Warden's brother-in-law. There is only the priest left and Mears 
says he will now kill him. Walters attempts to stop him and during 
the ensuing melee is killed by machine gun fire. The cell now a 
shambles, most of the prisoners dead, Mears sees his cause as 

hopeless, and walks out of the death house to be mowed down 

by machine gun fire. 

Running Time: 81 Minutes 

THE CAST 

"Killer" John Mears (Cell 3) 

Mickey Rooney 

Richard Walters (Cell 4) 

Clifford David 

Fred Mayor (Cell 5)....Harry Millard 

Vince Jackson (Cell 6) 

John McCurry 

"Red Kirby" (Cell 7)......Ford Rainey 

Tom D'Amoro (Cell 8)..... John Seven 

Ed Warner (Cell 1!) 

Michael Constantine 

Jimmy Martin (Cell 2)..... John Vari 

Drake: a Saco Donald Barry 

Callahan @-- Leon Janney 

Flanrisecc.cc ee tees: Clifton James 

Peddie: z. see Milton Selzer 

OiFlahertysve. isc. . Frank Conroy 

WAEGCN trees tere .. Alan Bunce 

Father O'Connors ...... Frank Overton 

Mat 401 

PRODUCTION 

STAFF 

Produced by....Max J. Rosenberg and 
Milton Subotsky 

Directed by .......... Howard W. Koch 

Screenplay by ........ Milton Subotsky 

Music composed and conducted by 
Van Alexander 

Associate Producers....Roberta Hodes 
Herman Klappert 

Director of Photography 
Joseph Brun, ASC 

Film Editors .......... Robert Brockman 

Patricia Jaffe 

Assistant Director....Charles Maguire 

Scenic Designer .............. Paul Barnes 

Operating Cameraman....Saul Midwall 

Make-up .2250...08.405).. Robert Jiras 

Special Effects .............. Milton Olson 
Vincent Brady 

Costume Designer....Frank Thompson 

Set Decorator.......... Jack Wright, Jr. 

SOUNE  ceisscdesadestacins Dick Gramaglia 
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Homicide Specialist Hits 

High Spot With ‘Last Mile’ 
Special Feature) 

Milt Olsen’s job is to kill actors, 
in the most authentic and con- 
vincing manner possible He is, of 
course, a special effects man, and 

his specialty is violent death. 

Olsen’s most recent assignment 
—and one he looks back upon 
fondly because it contained so 
many fine deaths—was the Mickey 
Rooney starrer, “The Last Mile,” 
film adaptation of the powerful 
Broadway stage hit, opening on 

at, thesis take Theatre 
through United Artists release. 

There is no possible device of 
the script writer's imagination 
with respect to homicide that Milt 
Olsen is not prepared to work out 
by means of one ingenious device 

or another. Indeed, he bemoans 
the fact that so many film deaths 
are caused by means of bullets, 
arrows, explosives or fire. He 
likes to work on something more 
unusual; it tests his mettle. 

He admits, though, that some- 
times a sheer quantity makes him 

Realistic Note 

Keys ‘Last Mile’ 

Death House Set 
(Production Feature) 

“The Last Mile,” a film adapta- 
tion of one of the great prison 
dramas of all times, was filmed 
in its entirety in New York City, 
partly in a studio, partly on loca- 
tion. 

A grim, realistic, story of men 
in prison, men who are about to 

die, “The Last Mile” stars Mickey 
Rooney in the famous role of 
“Killer” Mears, and opens on..... 
at the Theatre through 
United Artists release. The strong 
supporting cast is heared by 
Alan Bunce, Frank Conroy, Leon 
Janney, Red Barry and Frank 
Overton. “The Last Mile” was 
produced by Max J. Rosenberg 
and Milton Subotsky, and directed 
by Howard W Koch 

The major portion of “The Last 
Mile” was filmed on a remarkably 
realistic prison death house set 
constructed on the third floor of 
the Production Center, a studio 

where a number of television shows 
are regularly filmed. Two weeks 
of intensive rehearsal, not unlike 
the rehearsal for a play preceded 
the actual shooting. When the 
cameras started to turn, the entire 

cast was not only well versed in 
their roles but were “up’”—at con- 
cert pitch. 

During the filming hours, guards 
and condemned men snarled and 
clashed, but at lunch time each 
afternoon, all would stream out 
companionably for lunch at an 
Italian restaurant down the block. 
Since they were dressed in their 

“Last Mile” costumes, Director 
Koch issued special orders to 
govern their appearance on the 

busy streets. 
He suggested that it would be 

a good idea if the actors in the 
convict garb walked in the center, 

with the “guards” outside. It was 
a precaution to keep any of the 
convict actors from being arrested 
in the event a passerby should 
turn in an alarm for the police. 

Anniversary! 
Frank Conroy, the distinguished 

stage and screen actor, celebrated 
his 50th anniversary in_ theatre 
with a champagne party on the 
set during production of “The 
Last Mile,” in which he plays the 
major role of O’Flaherty. Conroy 
made his debut with a Shake- 
spearian troupe in his native Eng- 
land in 1908. An adaptation of the 
powerful Broadway stage hit, “The 
Last Mile” stars Mickey Rooney 
BNC OWENS OM) ac. oe cute ere ars at 
BEATS RE cscs Theatre through 
United Artists release. 

pace 10 

forget his disappointment at hay- 
ing to contrive a death by con- 
ventional means. For this reason 
he liked “The Last Mile,” very 
much particularly its famous 
prison break scene, in which seven 

convicts and four guards bite the 
dust in full view of the audience. 

Olsen, who has worked on many 
westerns, reckons that in his time 

he has killed several regiment of 
cavalry and at least four tribes of 
Indians. Killing actors with arrows 
is more difficult than with guns. 
Olsen uses a hollow arrow which 
is controlled out of camera range 
by means of a wire. 

On “The Last Mile,” Olsen rode 
herd on the makeup department to 
make sure that the blood on the 
prisoners’ jackets was of the prop- 
er color (he’s a bug about blood). 
He used three different colors in 
the picture, to represent the gore 
from three different types of 
wounds. The mere thought of vein- 
ous blood issuing from an arterial 
wound makes him shudder. 

OS rn ek 

Blood Tells 
So realistic is ‘*The 

Mile” down to the least 
detail, that three differ- 

ent colors of f‘blood” 
were used in the produc- 

tion to represent the gore 
from three _ different 
types of wounds in the 
violent prison break se- 
quence of the picture, 
adaptation of the Broad- 
way smash hit. Mickey 

Rooney stars in the role 
of “‘Killer’? Mears in “The 
Last Mile,” which opens 
ON ature oes at the 
uP Mas tear ee cee Theatre 
through United Artists 

release. 

ee ep eee, 

Comeback 
Donald “Red” Barry once in the 

top five in popularity among the 
screen’s western stars, makes his 
movie comeback, after an absence 

of three years in the heavily dra- 
matic role of a sadistic prison 
guard in “The Last Mile,” opening 
OneStat at the 
Theatre through United Artists re- 
lease. An adaptation of the power- 
ful Broadway smash hit, “The Last 
Mile” stars Mickey Rooney. 

Double Duty 
Alan Bunce, who plays the role 

of the Warden in “The Last Mile,” 

opening on 
Theatre through United Artists re- 
lease, did his scenes in the New 

York filmed production in the 
hours when he was not needed on 
stage in his role as Al Smith in 
the Broadway stage hit, “Sunrise 
at Campobello.” An adapiation of 
the powerful stage drama about 
men in prison, “The Last Mile” 
stars Mickey Rooney in the famous 
role of “Killer” Mears. 

Rooney Reflects 
On His Fabulous, 
Unusual Career 
(Mickey Rooney Biography) 

“T’ye always considered myself 
the most normal abnormal person 
in the world.” 

Thus did Mickey Rooney reflect 
during a lull in the filming of his 
latest motion picture, the United 
Artists release, “The Last Mile,” 
on the paradox of an acting career 
that has spanned more than three 
decades, yet finds him now barely 
past his mid-thirties and presently 
climaxing a successful comeback 
that was launched two years ago. 

Was it normal to make his first 
stage entrance at the age of one 
when he escaped from the dress- 
ing room of his vaudeville perform- 
ing parents, Joe Yule and Nell 
Carter, and toddled right into the 
centre of a romantic singing duet? 
Yes, Rooney smiled impishly, but 
only for someone as abnormal as 

himself. 
“When I was 314,” he recalled, 

“[ was given a tailor-made suit and 
would stand outside the theatre, 

hands in my pockets watching the 
people go in. ‘Look,’ they'd say, 
‘there’s a midget. Look at the 

little midget’.” 
Thus, it was only natural for the 

normal abnormal little boy to 
make his motion picture debut at 
the age of five playing a midget 
in a picture called “Orchids and 
Ermine.” 

At the advanced age of 12, the 
now veteran performer tried vaude- 
ville for a while, then returned 
to Hollywood and appeared con- 
tinuously on the screen. 

Later he was signed to a con- 
tract by MGM, an event that led 
to the memorable Hardy Family 
series and brought the adolescent 
actor several Oscar nominations 
while competing with adult stars 
for this coveted honor. 

By 1943 Rooney had won an- 
ether Academy Award nomination 
as best actor for his performance 
in William Saroyan’s “The Human 

Comedy.” 

Inducted into the U. S. Army 
in 1944, he covered 150,000 miles 

of Europe with the famous Jeep 
Shows, playing to more than two 
million GI’s. Following his return 
to civilian life, he terminated his 

12-year association with MGM to 
free-lance, but the immediate re- 

sults were not successful. Rooney’s 
star was on the wane when he 
tarted his resurgence with an in- 
credible performance as “The 
Comedian” on CBS-TV’s  Play- 
house 90. An Oscar nomination fol- 
lowed for his portrayal of a GI in 
“The Bold and The Brave.” Then, 

joining forces with his manager, 
Red Doff, to form their own pro- 
duction company, he starred in 

two pictures made under his own 
banner—‘“Baby Face Nelson,” one 
of the big money makers of the 
year, and the as yet unreleased 
“Andy Hardy Comes Home.” Suc- 
cess of the Baby Face Nelson opus 
led to the actor’s current assign- 
ment as “Killer” Mears in Van- 
guard Productions’ drama of the 
death house classic “The Last 
Mile.” 

A Success Story! 
(Howard W. Koch Biography ) 

When Mickey Rooney agreed to walk “The Last Mile.” which opens 
at the © 016 were Oe 616 €, 6:8 6 Theatre through United Artists 

release, he wanted as company a director who had been so kind to 
him as “Andy Hardy.” 

His choice was Howard W. Koch who had started in the motion 

picture industry as a messenger boy, and worked his way up through 
the ranks as assistant cutter, second assistant director, and finally on to 
producer-director status. 

He had directed “Andy Hardy Comes Home.” Rooney felt that what 
was good for “Andy” could be even better for “Killer” Mears, the famous 
death house character he plays in “The Last Mile.” 

Koch didn’t go into movies by accident. He picked it from many 
other careers open to him even though he had to start as a messenger 
boy in 1934. 

He first worked with Aubrey Schenck, as a first assistant director on 
such pictures a “T-Men” and “They Walked By Night.” From there he 
went to MGM where he received his further education with such great 
directing names as Joe Mankiewicz, Clarence Brown, Mervyn LeRoy and 
William Wellman. 

Last year Koch directed “Untamed Youth.” “Violent Road,” and 
“Born Reckless.” 

End Ot The Road 

Still LM-44 

A MOMENT OF COMPASSION. 
Mat 2A 

perhaps the 
only one, comes over “Killer”? Mears, as played by Mickey Rooney, 
as he watches his dying friend (Glifford Davis) while priest 
(Frank Overton) appraises the 
“The Last Mile,” which opens . . 
Theatre through United Artists 

Rosenberg Knows 
His Moviegoers 

(Biography ) 

Max J. Rosenberg co-producer 
with Milton Subotsky of “The 
Last Mile,” a United Artists re- 
lease, has made and lost a _ half 

dozen fortunes in the movie in- 
dustry in 20 years. His career 
started with the buying of a 
movie called, “I Met A Murderer,” 

featuring James Mason. 
Much to the dismay of his fami- 

ly, he had decided while still in 
college that he wanted to be in the 
movie industry, instead of being a 
lawyer. 

He read everything written 
about the movie business, and in 

his early movie ventures walked 
into theatres with a can of film 
under his arm. Today this is 
called, “One Man Vertical Inte- 

gration” 
A pioneer in art pictures, he 

was associated with such pictures 
as “Blue Angel” “Murder in the 
Cathedral,” “The Titan,” “Con- 
gress Dances,” and “A Man of 
Erin,” 

Fifteen years ago he produced 
his first picture called “The Good 
Old Days,” which cleaned up at 
the box office, proving those days 
really were “the good old days.” 

Together with Mr. Subotsky his 
last two pictures have been “Rock, 
Rock, Rock,” and “Jamboree,” the 

success of which indicated that 
they knew how to give the public 
what they want. 

Few Successes 

There have been very few suc- 
cessful prison breaks in the United 
States, and the one depicted in the 
exciting drama, “The Last Mile” 
which opens at the 
Seer Theatre through United 
Artists release, shows why. The 
picture which is based on the fam- 
ous Broadway play, and starring 
Mickey Rooney in the role of 
“Killer Mears,” shows how a 
sroup of desperate, doomed pris- 
oners attempt to use the lives of 
prison guards to buy their way 

to freedom. 
It doesn’t work, because most 

wardens (including the one in 
“The Last Mile”) are so imbued 
with the responsibility of their 
position that they will make no 
“deals,” even though it may in- 
volve people they work with and 
admire. 
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Subotsky Arrives 

Via Army, TV 
(Biography) 

Milton Subotsky, co-producer 
with Max J. Rosenberg, also 

doubled as the writer of the screen 

play for “The Last Mile,” a United 
Artists release starring Mickey 

Rooney and opening ......... at 
LUCA patents ss Theatre. 

Subotsky first got together with 
Mr. Rosenberg after he had _ re- 
ceived a degree in chemical en- 
gineering, and switched to the 
study of radio and t.v. engineering. 

This background qualified him, 
the Army felt, as a screen writer 
and film editor for the Signal 
Corps. 

He had written a number otf 
top TV shows, and then a 39- 
program children’s educational 
series called “Junior Science.” 

He then wrote “Rock, Rock, 

Rock” for Mr Rosenberg, includ- 
ing nine rock “n’-roll numbers 
for the film. One was the hit 
song “Baby, Baby.” 

He originated “The Curse of 
Frankenstein,” which started the 
current cycle of horror films. 

He wrote the songs for and co- 
produced “Jamboree” with Mr. 
Rosenberg, before he began plot- 
ting the sensational moves by 
which “Killer” Mears started all 

the trouble in the death house in 

“The Last Mile.” 

‘Last Mile’ Story 
“The Last Mile” the motion pic- 

ture version of which opens...... 
at the Theatre through 
United Artists release, came to 

being because a condemned mur- 
derer, Robert Blake, in Huntsville, 
Texas, prison wanted to pay for 

his funeral and leave some money 
for his mother, Ella Blake. 

He took down the dialogue in 
the death house and gave it to a 
minister who sent it to a magazine. 
It was published after Blake’s 
death in the July 1929 American 
Mercury under the title, “The Law 
Takes Its Toll.” 

A play was based on it entitled, 
“All the World Wondered.” An 
actor in the play at rehearsals said 
the line “the last mile” 

. with such force that the pro- 
ducers and author who heard him 
immediately knew that this was 
a better title. Thus, “The Last 

Mile” started and became part of 
the American folklore. 
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Mickey Rooney as the desper- 
ate ‘Killer’? Mears threatens 
the life of a priest (Frank 
Overton). “The Last Mile,”’ 
which is based on the famous 
stage play, will start its local 
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Still LM-Art 1 Mat 2C 
An artist has caught the snarling fury of ‘‘Killer”’ Mears as por- 
trayed by Mickey Rooney in a role that has made dramatic 
history. “The Last Mile,’’ a United Artists release based on the 
famous stage play, will open ........ AESENE tC ahz-coeannie Theatre. 
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